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that if it increased his accusers' guilt, it justified his own punishment. He was dying because he had consented to Stafford's death.
His old enemies were refusing to countenance this last result of rebellion. Fairfax, still nominal commander of the army, would have no hand in what Cromwell was determined to do. Manchester and Northumberland opposed the ordinance for the King's trial: Prynne had been excluded by Pride's Purge before it could be passed. The Army had driven Holies and Clotworthy into exile. Vane, the avowed Republican, was still in the House but voted against the business. St. John would have nothing to do with it. Saye was doing a characteristic thing: looking round for a safe refuge, he jockeyed the owner out of the Isle of Lundy and retired there to await the Restoration ; then he returned to accept high office under Charles II and carve up at Broughton, where he had once plotted with Pym and Hampden, the bland motto, " It is pleasanter not to remember the past."
There is hardly one of the old names to stand beside Cromwell's on the list of judges. There were a few officers who had won distinction in the war, Ireton and Ludlow, Okey and Fleetwood, There was the old reprobate, Henry Marten (Charles had once refused to attend a race-meeting if "that whoremonger " was to be present), and Mauleverer, whom Parliament had arraigned for horse-stealing. Of the other names, hardly one had achieved either fame or notoriety; some were gentlemen, some tradesmen, a few workmen.
They must be granted great courage, and probably conviction. They were braving the terrible death that overtook fifteen of them at the Restoration, while the rest went into prison or exile. If the King's trial disgusted the moderate men, it also weeded out cowards from among the extremists. One has for his memorial an imperishable phrase which he flung at the Restoration judges; when custom prescribed the summoning of a long string of

